TECH ADVICE
In order to maximize your ministry experience we have put together
a suggested list of audio and video resources that will amplify your
upfront presentation at a reasonable cost.
Flatscreen Smart TV Options
LG Electronics Model LF6090 50” Smart TV
Suggestion: Sam’s Club $598
Samsung LED H5203 Series 50” Smart TV
Suggestion: Sam’s Club $498
In our church, we prefer and use LG Electronics flatscreen. If you wish to play directly from the USB, your
choice of flatscreen must be able to play videos from the USB. This gives you the freedom to play the
Press Play video file directly from the USB without using any other device. However, you may
transfer to a laptop, Ipad Tablet or any other computable device.
Sound Bar Options
LG Electronics NB3530A Sound Bar System
Suggestion: Amazon $179
LG NB2020A Speaker Bar
Suggestion: Amazon $99
These sound bars plug directly into the flatscreen of your choice and will provide ample sound to fill
almost any size room. Although all flatscreens have their own built in sound system, a sound bar gives
great clarity for the teaching time and adds fullness to worship and game time.
What will you see on the USB?
From your computer:
A<er inserting your Harvest Kids Now USB into your computer, the computer will automatically detect
the USB and present it on your desk top. Each USB is named by the series you purchased. By clicking
on the USB you will see all the video files, listed by week, for both preschool and grade school. You will
also see a folder for “Everything Else” This folder includes all your printable resources: ME Tools, Take
-home devotionals, Playbook, series overview by preschool and grade school division, duplication
release and more. (We do not supply coloring sheets.)
From your Smart TV:
A<er inserting your Harvest Kids Now USB in the back of the flatscreen, a USB tab will pop up a<er
pressing the input button on your remote control. Selecting the USB input tab brings up the below
screen. Under the video tab you will see the video files for both Grade School marked GS, and Preschool
marked PreK. The file will play directly from the USB once you have selected the story file.

What can you do with the files?
Transfer either Preschool Press Play files or Grade School Press Play files to a separate USB.
Transfer Everything Else You Need folder to your desktop.
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